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Frommer's Best Day Trips from London gives you the ultimate guide to the best English cities,

towns and sights outside of the capital with clear and organised itineraries and plans to let you

experience popular destinations in the easiest way. With local insider knowledge and advice, this

guide helps you to make the most of your time and visit; each themed chapter has bulleted maps

leading the way to their highlights, as well as honest reviews, full price listings and admission times,

contact numbers and further need-to-know travel information.Ã‚Â  You can choose and plan where

to go, shop and eat with options to stay longer if necessary, so you can customise your trip to suit

you. Best Day Trips from London includes:  Full colour, illustrated with photography through-out,

easy to navigate sections, handy maps and tips on extending your day out with information on

nearby sights and attractions. Best Day-Trip Experiences from recommended restaurants to the

best places to picnic, ideal day trips for families, best museums, art galleries and shopping

opportunities. Themed chapters including Country Villages, Historic Towns, A Day by the Sea,

Castles, Stately Homes and Gardens, as well as suggestions for longer day trips to destinations

further afield such as York and Stratford Upon Avon. Planning Chapter which gives detailed tips and

advice about when to go, how to travel and how to save money at the same time.
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Take a few relaxing hours to go punting on the River Cam in Cambridge. See chapter 6.   Inspiring

photos, tips and itineraries   All the practical information for planning your day out   Clear and



detailed maps for each destination   The best restaurants, sights, and places to shop   Historical

insights and intriguing facts about each location   Suggestions for walking, cycling, and boating  

Find news, deals, apps, expert advice,and travel forums at Frommers.com

We just came back from London. We rented an apartment for 11 days. We took a few good day

trips from London. They were wonderful thanks to the guide. As everyone knows there is so much

to see in the City and it can be grueling. It is so nice to leave the city. We recommend the National

Express buses. They are economical , clean and have restrooms.

Very informative. Will be using this a lot next time I'm in London.

this book is for a 1, 2 or 3 day visit and is focused on that time table. If you are in a hurry, this will

help you get the most from your time in London. For longer visits, try another book.

It always good to have a complete day trip pocket book available when veering a way from home

base of London. includes many side trips with all the information that is needed for "how to" get to

other cities for a day away from London

Haven't taken my trip yet, but sure have enjoyed reading this guidebook. So many ideas. Well

organized and full of pictures. Problem will be narrowing my choices.We want to spend half of our

time in London and then do three or four day trips. Can't wait!

Frommer's is always a great travel guide what ever country you get it for

I can't wait to put it to use when I head to London in June! It has a lot of information that looks like it

will be very helpful with my first trip overseas!

I basically bought this book because I plan on taking a day trip to Cardiff while I'm visiting London,

and hoped there would be a section describing the city, but it isn't even mentioned in the book, so it

pretty much doesn't help me in my situation this time. If I can ever afford another trip to London

(considering the last time I went was 30 years ago in college) it might prove useful.
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